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Silicon monoxide – a convenient precursor for
large scale synthesis of near infrared emitting
monodisperse silicon nanocrystals†
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While silicon nanocrystals (ncSi) embedded in silicon dioxide thin films have been intensively studied in

physics, the potential of batch synthesis of silicon nanocrystals from the solid-state disproportionation of

SiO powder has not drawn much attention in chemistry. Herein we describe some remarkable effects

observed in the diffraction, microscopy and spectroscopy of SiO powder upon thermal processing in the

temperature range 850–1100 °C. Quantum confinement effects and structural changes of the material

related to the size of the silicon nanocrystals nucleated and grown in this way were established by Photo-

luminescence (PL), Raman, FTIR and UV-Visible spectroscopy, PXRD and STEM, pinpointing that the most

significant disproportionation transformations happened in the temperature range between 900 and

950 °C. With this know-how a high yield synthesis was developed that produced polydispersions of

decyl-capped, hexane-soluble silicon nanocrystals predominantly with near infrared (NIR) PL. Using size-

selective precipitation, these polydispersions were separated into monodisperse fractions, which allowed

their PL absolute quantum yield (AQY) to be studied as a function of silicon nanocrystal size. This investi-

gation yielded volcano-shaped plots for the AQY confirming the most efficient PL wavelength for ncSi to

be located at around 820–830 nm, which corresponded to a size of 3.5–4.0 nm. This work provides

opportunities for applications of size-selected near infrared emitting silicon nanocrystals in biomedical

imaging and photothermal therapy.

1. Introduction

Among the variety of semiconductor quantum dots targeted
for applications in optoelectronics,1 biological imaging2 and
chemical sensing,3 silicon nanocrystals (ncSi) are drawing
increasing attention because of their earth-abundance, low cost,
and purported lack of toxicity.4,5 Also improvements in lumines-

cent quantum yield of ncSi through surface-capping control,6–8

makes them interesting for quantum dot applications.
The synthetic strategies for making ncSi have been recently

summarized by Mangolini.9 The groups of Ozin,8 Korgel10 and
Veinot (the pioneering group)11 have favoured batch syntheses
that involve thermally treating hydridosilicate solids with for-
mulae (HSiO1.5)8 or (HSiO1.5)n in which silicon nanocrystals
nucleate and grow within a silica matrix. Extraction with
aqueous HF yields ncSi:H that can subsequently be surface
functionalized by hydrosilylation with a terminal olefin to
produce colloidally-stable, visibly-emitting ncSi:R. For many
applications in biological imaging, near infrared (NIR) emis-
sion (from about 800 nm to 2500 nm) is necessary to avoid
overlap with biological background autofluorescence.12 Such
ncSi were also demonstrated to exhibit a more effective photo-
thermal effect than the visible-emitting analogues, which
enhances the potential application of an effective photo-
thermal therapy in conjunction with photoluminescence (PL)
imaging.13,14 Unfortunately, production of near infrared emit-
ting ncSi by the above methods usually requires very high
temperatures above 1100 °C. For example, Henderson et al.
reported the heat treatment of (HSiO1.5)n sol–gel glass at
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1200 °C for 1 h followed by annealing at 1100 °C for another
10 h resulted in ncSi with a PL peak maximum at 955 nm. The
maximum percentage mass yield of ncSi by this method was
10% after liberation from the silicon oxide matrix,15 which is
considerable since the mass percent composition of Si in the
precursor before heating is only slightly above 50%, and there
is additional loss of SiH4 co-generated during heating. Evi-
dently, precursors with higher Si content may be advantageous
for obtaining higher yields of ncSi. Indeed, silicon nanoclus-
ters formed in silicon monoxide (SiO) films16–19 and other
silicon sub-oxide (SiOx, x < 2) films,20–23 usually prepared via
thermal, plasma, and laser deposition, have been of interest in
optical physics for applications as protective layers24,25 and in
silicon based optoelectronics.26 Notably, SiO is also commer-
cially available as powders in bulk quantities having a struc-
ture and properties that appears to be different from thin
films. It has however received very little attention for the batch
synthesis of freestanding ncSi.18 In this context, Liu et al.
treated SiO powder at 1000 °C in Ar and obtained freestanding
ncSi with visible PL.27 Dorofeev et al. expanded upon this work
and reported a maximum PL QY of 12% for ncSi.28 Recently we
successfully synthesized ncSi from SiO at a specific heating
temperature of 900 °C, the size distribution of which enabled
a study on the size dependence of the absolute quantum yield
(AQY) on passing from bulk to quantum confined silicon.29

However, much detailed information about the chemistry
during such synthesis was left to be investigated.

Herein we describe an in-depth diffraction, microscopy and
spectroscopy study that probes the effect of heat treatment of
bulk quantities of SiO powder in the temperature range
850–1100 °C. This insight enabled optimization of a high yield
scalable synthesis for decyl-capped, hexane-soluble silicon
nanocrystal (ncSi:C10) polydispersions that predominantly
display NIR PL. Size-selective precipitation of these polydis-
perse ncSi:C10 samples yielded monodisperse fractions, the
study of which provided a unique insight into the optimum PL
efficiency versus emission wavelength, as well as guidance on
the tuning of size distributions through the choice of the syn-
thetic conditions to target a specific range of PL wavelengths.

2. Results and discussion
2.1 Dependence of ncSi formation on thermal treatment
temperature

The commercial SiO powder precursor used by Liu27 and
Dorofeev28 were claimed to be amorphous,30 however, their
powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD) results clearly show a crystal-
line silicon phase prior to any thermal treatment or at very low
temperatures (200 °C). It is conceivable in this earlier work
that the size and yield of the resultant ncSi after thermal
annealing would sensitively depend on the presence of the
initial ncSi, which could act as nucleation sites as well as poss-
ibly influence the thermal disproportionation. In contrast, the
SiO powder we used in this study were amorphous from the
beginning, where only two broad humps centred at ∼23 and

∼51 degrees could be seen in the PXRD pattern of the commer-
cial SiO precursor.29 This ensures that the production of ncSi
mainly originates from the thermally induced disproportiona-
tion reaction shown in stoichiometric form below:

2SiO ! Siþ SiO2

Before heating, the SiO might comprise a matrix of small
clusters of Si and SiO2

31 with insufficient crystalline order or
size to be detected by PXRD. When thermally processed at
875 °C in an atmosphere of 5% H2 in Ar (the optimal protec-
tive gas that can also enhance crystal quality32,33) and kept at
this temperature for 1 h, only one new broad diffraction peak
at ∼28 degrees emerged, corresponding to the Si (111) diffrac-
tion, indicating the genesis of embryonic ncSi forming inside
the matrix. Above 900 °C the (111), (220) and (311) diffraction
peaks grow larger and sharper, which continues as the temp-
erature was elevated, and are sensitive to even a small change
at this threshold temperature. As shown in Fig. 1, a 20 °C
increase of processing temperature even with a shorter proces-
sing time led to an observable increase of the (111) peak rela-
tive to the amorphous hump adjacent to it. The detailed
growth of ncSi was quantified by full profile fitting the (111)
peaks to obtain the temperature dependence of the unit cell
size of the ncSi and by applying the Scherrer equation to the
peak broadening to obtain an estimate of the ncSi size.29

While there could be other sources of peak broadening for
example, associated with dislocations, stacking faults and
twinning,34 there is no doubt higher temperatures favour the
formation of larger ncSi with increasing unit cell dimensions
that converge towards the bulk Si value of 5.4307 Å.

During the thermal treatment, the broad PXRD peak
around 51 degrees gradually diminished and is most likely
associated with amorphous Si clusters or a SiOx interface
between domains of ncSi and SiO2.

18 Note that with increasing
reaction time further coarsening35 or “pseudo-Ostwald ripen-
ing”23 of ncSi is not rare. We observe that longer heating times
at the same temperature result in larger size ncSi, revealed by
sharper peaks in PXRD and a red-shifted peak in PL spectra
(see ESI†).

Fig. 1 Representative Powder X-ray diffraction patterns of SiO powder
processed at 900 °C and 920 °C.
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As the broad diffraction peak at ∼21 degrees seemed
slightly shifted to lower angles as the heating temperature was
elevated,29 approaching the position for amorphous SiO2, the
redistribution of the structure towards ncSi in SiO2 matrix is
conceivable. So we investigated the characteristic peak
assigned to Si–O–Si in the IR spectra which reflects the bond
angle information.

As can be seen in Fig. 2 as the temperature increases, the
Si–O–Si stretching mode appeared sharper and the peak centre
shifted to higher wave numbers, from 1028 cm−1 for the
unheated sample to 1098 cm−1 for a sample thermally pro-
cessed at 1100 °C. The position of the peak has been corre-
lated with the angle 2θ between the two Si atoms separated by
a bridging O atom in Fitch’s work:36

ν ¼ ν0 sin θ

where ν0 was 1116.5 cm−1 when θ was 75° for a SiO2 grown at
1150 °C in this work. The blue shifting and sharpening of the
Si–O–Si stretching frequency observed during the disproportio-
nation SiO → Si + SiO2 reaction indicates the formation of a
more well-defined SiO2 phase20,37 from a poorly ordered SiO
phase with a range of Si–O–Si bond angles.38 With the change
of the structure, we also observed an accompanying colour
change of the matrix from reddish-brown to dark brown (see
photo in ESI†), which is manifest as changes in the reflectance
spectra especially at longer wavelengths that begins above
850 °C, and plateaus above 950 °C, as shown in Fig. 3.

Another informative technique for probing the formation of
ncSi during the thermal induced disproportionation of SiO is
Raman spectroscopy.39 All the thermally treated SiO powder
samples have multiple broad peaks, shown in Fig. 4. The
detailed assignment33,40 of Raman peaks is shown in Fig. 5a:
the longitudinal acoustic (LA) mode centered at ∼300 cm−1,
the longitudinal optical (LO) mode at ∼425 cm−1, and the
strong transverse optical (TO a-Si) mode at ∼475 cm−1 are all
from the amorphous Si contribution, while a single asym-
metric transverse optical (c-TO) mode, which is related to the
ncSi, is slightly downshifted from the crystalline Si wafer mode
at 521 cm−1, to around 516–517 cm−1, indicating the effect of

phonon confinement.41,42 Multiple peak fitting was performed
for each Raman spectrum except for that of the sample ther-
mally processed at 850 °C, as shown in Fig. 5a, following a
reported Fano model.43 (see detailed fitting method in ESI†).

We found that the SiO powder precursor contains no detect-
able crystallized Si initially but rather only amorphous Si, even
if thermally processed at 880 °C. When the powder was ther-
mally processed above 900 °C, the Raman peak for crystalline
Si became observable and could be well-fitted, indicating for-
mation of significant amounts of ncSi, consistent with our
PXRD result. As expected, higher temperature led to Si(0)
within the oxide matrix with a concomitantly higher crystal

Fig. 2 ATR-FTIR spectra of SiO thermally processed at different
temperatures.

Fig. 3 Diffuse reflectance spectra of SiO thermally processed at
different temperatures.

Fig. 4 Raman spectra of SiO powder thermally processed at different
temperatures.
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fraction calculated using the equation:

Fc ¼ Ic=ðIc þ αIaÞ

where α = 0.8 is the Raman cross section ratio for phonon exci-
tation of crystalline Si (Ic) to the amorphous (Ia) components.44

Again we consistently found that drastic change occurred
between 900 and 950 °C, and plateaued above 950 °C. Though
1 h of heating did not lead to 100% yield of the crystalline ncSi
phase, it nevertheless did produce significant amounts of ncSi
as a precursor for the subsequent production of size-separated,
colloidally-stable, organic-capped and brightly-luminescent
ncSi:R with the NIR PL range of interest in this investigation
as discussed below.

2.2 Size-separated colloidally stable ncSi with NIR PL

With the information derived from the various characteriz-
ation techniques discussed above, it is clear that the size and
yield of ncSi are sensitive to the heating temperature and time:
1 h at ∼900 °C is a threshold temperature for significant crys-
tallization whereas for the same time below ∼850 °C, crystalli-
zation barely occurred, and we observed no PL from the ncSi
produced from SiO thermally processed at 950 °C within our
detector’s working wavelength range. Therefore the processing
temperatures of 900, 920, and 925 °C were chosen as the stan-
dard protocols for producing ncSi. After the liberation of ncSi
from the SiO2 matrix by aqueous HF etching,8 turbid disper-
sions of ncSi:H could be obtained in common organic solvents
such as toluene and aliphatic hydrocarbons. Note that this syn-
thesis approach has several advantages over the (HSiO1.5)n pre-
cursor, which was synthesized from HSiCl3 and processed with
several steps before HF etching.45–47 Table 1 lists several com-
parisons between the two methods. The origin of the relatively
low yield of ncSi:H product for both methods we believe is
during the aqueous HF extraction and transfer of the dis-
persion to the organic solvent, however the yield of ncSi:H
from the SiO precursor is consistently higher than (HSiO1.5)n
due to the higher atom ratio of Si, and the experimental pro-
cedure is much easier to manage.

The ncSi:H devoid of organic ligands is not colloidally
stable whereas ncSi:R with organic capping groups becomes
colloidally stable. This was achieved by hydrosilylation using
1-decene as the non-polar solvent for both the extraction and
as the reactant at 170 °C.48 Following this procedure the dis-
persion became clear.

NcSi:C10 remained colloidally stable after re-dispersion in
hexane. The size of a statistically meaningful population of the
crystalline ncSi:C10 was measured by bright-field (BF) scanning
transmission electron microscopy (STEM). The mean size of
ncSi:C10 obtained from SiO thermally processed at 900 °C
determined in this way is 3.5 nm as we reported elsewhere,29

which is larger than the value calculated by Scherrer analysis
of PXRD line widths (∼2 nm). This discrepancy might arise
from the occurrence of stacking faults and twinning observed
in the larger ncSi which can contribute additional line broad-
ening in PXRD34 (see ESI† for STEM image of large ncSi). The
PL wavelength and the AQY of the ensemble was determined
to be 834 nm and 12–14% respectively, which is consistent
with a ncSi:C10 size of 3.5–4 nm.49 It is interesting that in the
ensemble prepared from SiO some very small ncSi:C10 still dis-
played crystalline order. In our previous report, using the
HSiO1.5 precursor, we were hardly able to identify crystalline

Fig. 5 (a) A representative fitting of the Raman spectrum obtained from
SiO powder thermally processed at 1050 °C, where a-Si represents
amorphous Si, dots are obtained data points, and the curve overlapping
with the dots is the cumulative fitting curve. The inset shows the ncSi
TO mode position. (b) Calculated crystalline fraction versus processing
temperature during the synthesis.

Table 1 ncSi from (HSiO1.5)n versus SiO precursors

T (°C) Precursor mass (g) ncSi yield (g) % Mass yield PL (nm)a Pre-processing

(HSiO1.5)n 1050 0.60 0.015 2.5 733 Yes
SiO 900 0.30 0.020 6.7 869 No

a After etching in HF solution for 1 h 30 min.
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order for ncSi:C10 smaller than ∼2.5 nm,50 however in this
work the use of a probe-corrected microscope allowed us to
confirm that these small particles on a graphene TEM grid51

are also crystalline, as shown in the HAADF-STEM image in
Fig. 6.

We performed size separation to several ensemble disper-
sions obtained from SiO processed at different temperatures
using the size selective precipitation method.45 In the top
plot of Fig. 7 it can be seen from the right to the left that the
PL wavelength maximum of ncSi:C10 blue shifted monotoni-
cally from ∼900 nm to ∼740 nm, consistent with the
quantum size effect (QSE) expected on decreasing the size of
ncSi:C10 from the largest to the smallest. Since the measure-
ments were conducted at room temperature and the ncSi are
freestanding, temperature and interface effects are excluded.
Of special interest is the amonotonic trend observed for the
AQY, which switches on from essentially zero for ncSi:C10 at
the wavelength of ∼900 nm, corresponding to the size around
5 nm,29 increases monotonically to reach a maximum
around 820 nm and then decreases monotonically to the
smallest studied approaching 725 nm, with a value again
close to zero.

We previously attribute this volcano like behaviour of the
size dependent PL AQY of ncSi:C10 to how the counterbalan-
cing radiative and non-radiative contributions to photo-excited
electron–hole recombination emission was affected by the size
of the ncSi:C10. These three regions of the volcano-shaped plot
are believed to respectively define the (i) transition from bulk
non-emissive silicon to quantum confined emissive silicon, (ii)
increasing spatial confinement of electron–hole pairs enhan-
cing radiative recombination, and (iii) increasing contributions

of organic-capping group vibrations and surface defects favour-
ing non-radiative recombination.29,45

The volcano tops at 820–830 nm in Fig. 7 effectively pin-
points where the opposing factors of radiative recombination
and non-radiative recombination balance each other. Although
the ncSi were produced under different conditions, the posi-
tion of the maximum in the volcano-shaped plots are very
close, thus confirming the credibility of such behaviour,
excluding the possibility of artefacts originated from a specific
synthetic condition. Therefore, at this wavelength, the PL of
ncSi is most efficient. However, the most complete profile of
the volcano-shaped plot was only observed for the ncSi from
the SiO processed at 900 °C. The temperature of 920 °C and
925 °C only yielded part of the volcano-shape, without
showing the point where the AQY switched on. Therefore, the
optimum processing temperature to produce colloidally-stable
ncSi with PL spanning the whole efficient luminescence wave-
length range should be exactly 900 °C. Nevertheless, if one
aims at obtaining PL within the NIR range, 920 °C could be
optimum, as shown in Fig. 8, in which the most concentrated
fractions exhibit longer PL emission wavelength over 800 nm,
corresponding with the results in Fig. 7.

Fig. 6 HAADF-STEM image showing ncSi:C10 smaller than 2.5 nm dis-
playing clear lattice fringes.

Fig. 7 Absolute quantum yield of photoluminescence as a function of
peak centre wavelength. The SiO powder was processed at 900, 920,
925 °C for 1 h, 35 min, and 30 min, and etched for 2 h 50 min, 2 h
50 min, and 2 h 30 min, respectively. The dashed column indicates the
samples where the absolute quantum yield was maximum.
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3. Conclusions

The thermally-induced solid-state disproportionation of com-
mercially available SiO, according to the simplified reaction
scheme 2SiO → Si + SiO2 provides a convenient gram scale
batch synthesis of ncSi encapsulated by a SiO2 matrix. The
900 °C processing temperature serves as the threshold temp-
erature for ncSi nucleation and growth, with the most drastic
changes of structure occurring between 900 °C and 950 °C.
Above 950 °C, large ncSi with no detectable PL dominate, with
properties resembling those of bulk Si. Subsequent aqueous
HF etching of the SiO2 matrix liberates ncSi:H, which can be
hydrosilated with a terminal olefin such as 1-decene to form
polydispersions of colloidally-stable, organic-capped brightly-
photoluminescent ncSi:C10. These polydispersions can be
sorted by size selective precipitation methods using a solvent
anti-solvent strategy into monodispersions of ncSi:C10 that
display characteristic QSE in their PL spectra. By controlling
the temperature and time of the thermal treatment of SiO as
well as the aqueous HF etching time it has proven possible to
obtain monodispersions of ncSi:C10 that display PL predomi-
nantly throughout the NIR wavelength range. Here it has been
discovered that the size-dependence of the PL AQY displays a
volcano-shape, which maximises at a wavelength of
820–830 nm. This all bodes well for the development of a scal-
able synthesis of size-selected near infrared emitting silicon
nanocrystals with potential applications in biomedical
imaging and photothermal therapy.
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